Organic and organic base professional turf foods from Harmony products. The new brochure illustrates the agronomic benefits of organics and also includes Harmony’s 1992 catalog of products and programs featuring high performance bridge products and all-natural organics. Harmony offers marketing support to help lawn care operators promote their organic services.

**Harmony Products**
2121 Old Greenbrier Road
Chesapeake, VA 23320
(800) 343-6343

Circle No. 331 on Reader Inquiry Card

---

**RYEson STEEL LANDSCAPE EDGING** brings permanence and definition to your designs. Retains crushed rock or gravel. Reduces edge erosion of asphalt drives. Separates lawns and ground cover from other medium. Quick, easy installation. Bulletin includes plastic edging for free-form designs.

**Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.**
P.O. Box 8000
Chicago, IL 60680
(312) 762-2121
Fax: (312) 762-6317

Circle No. 330 on Reader Inquiry Card

---

**Miles Inc.** has literature on its full line of turf and ornamental products. Brochures contain technical data and information on handling, application and storage of each product. Miles manufactures turf and ornamental fungicides, insecticides and herbicides.

**Miles Inc.**
Specialty Products
P.O. Box 4913
Kansas City, MO 64120
(800) 842-8020

Circle No. 327 on Reader Inquiry Card

---

**Slick 50 4-Cycle Small Engine Formula** treats metal surfaces of moving engine parts with super-slippery PTFE to reduce friction and wear. It extends engine life and reduces downtime and maintenance costs in 4-cycle mowers, edgers, chippers, shredders, blowers, and other outdoor power equipment.

**Petrolon/Slick 50**
1187 Brittmoore Road
Houston, TX 77043
(800) 444-7542

Circle No. 328 on Reader Inquiry Card

---

The world’s leading manufacturer of irrigation products, Rain Bird also offers support materials to give contractors the edge in sales, marketing and more. Rain Bird’s 1992 Professional Edge Marketing Kit includes helpful irrigation business guides, program information and support literature.

**Rain Bird Sales, Inc.**
Contractor Division
155 North Grand Ave.
Glendora, CA 91740
(818) 963-9311

Circle No. 329 on Reader Inquiry Card

---

**CURV-RITE ALUMINUM EDGING** offers a patented telescoping design saving time, product and money. The flexible yet durable structure allows smooth, flowing curves or interlocking circles. CURV-RITE connectors create simple and precise corners or angles. Available in natural aluminum; green, bronze or black electrostatic acrylic; or black anodized finish in 1/8" x 3" or 4", 3/16" x 4" or 5-7/8" ideal for planting beds, paving areas or maintenance strips.

**CURV-RITE, INC.**
7555 Byron Center Rd.
Byron Center, MI 49315-0261
1-800-FON-CURV (1-800-366-2878)
Fax: (616) 878-1302

Circle No. 326 on Reader Inquiry Card